
104 DEEDED ACRES IN THE ROLLING HILL OF LUNENBURG COUNTY
VA!

ACTIVE

For immediate assistance with this listing call Danny Graham at 757-613-6059.

Great opportunity for a hunting and investment tract with state road frontage on 2 roads with access roads
off of each. Freshly replanted in pines and waiting for your mark with trails and food plots. Call Danny
Graham at 757-613-6059 to schedule a showing today!

Great opportunity for hunting & investment in the rolling hills of Lunenburg Co. 104 deeded acres with a creek
and towering hardwood strips meandering through recent cutover timber. Great location for a custom
homesite and soil maps indicate it is good for a conventional septic system almost anywhere on the tract.
Great for a weekend getaway also! Wildlife abounds in this area so it will be great for hunting and is nestled
next to hardwood and pines stands of timber with farmland close It is also a great tract for shooting, camping,
4 wheeling and everything else the country offers you, your family, and friends. Established road on property
provides great access. 75 acres of freshly replanted and sprayed cutover. Come make your mark now with
trails and food plots. Remainder is drainage & creek areas providing the edges that wildlife like. This tract is
about an hour from the Richmond area and is a little more from Hampton Roads and the Raleigh area. Call
Danny Graham at 757-613-6059 or email dgraham@mossyoakproperties.com to learn more or set up a time to
see.

Lunenburg County is a county located in the Commonwealth of Virginia. As of the 2020 census, the population
was 11,936. Its county seat is Lunenburg. According to the U.S. Census Bureau, the county has a total area of
432 square miles.

Lunenburg County was established on May 1, 1746, from Brunswick County. The county is named for the
former Duchy of Brunswick-Lünenburg in Germany, because one of the titles also carried by Britain's
Hanoverian kings was Duke of Brunswick-Lünenburg. Bedford, Charlotte, Halifax, and Mecklenburg Counties
were later formed from Lunenburg County. 

Address:
Off Renrut Rd
Lunenburg, VA 23920

Acreage: 104.0 acres

County: Lunenburg

MOPLS ID: 39274

GPS Location:
36.796207 x -78.033805

PRICE: $210,000
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